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57 ABSTRACT 
The present specification describes a process by which 
a blood substitute (hereinafter referred to as "Hemo 
Safe') is derived from uniformly stabilized monomers 
and polymers of deoxyhemoglobin in its tight (T) con 
formation, with oxygen affinity similar to that of human 
blood. Two classes of HemoSafe are derived respec 
tively from animal-hemoglobin and human-hemoglobin. 
HemoSafe (animal) differs from HemoSafe (human) in 
that it is free of polymers in order to reduce potential 
immunogenicity if used in man. Both types of Hemo 
Safe may be derived in the following manner. The stabi 
lized deoxyhemoglobins are converted to their carbon 
monoxy derivatives (CO-HemoSafe) which are then 
stable under pasteurization conditions to render them 
viral disease transmission-free. CO-HemoSafes are sta 
ble for 2 months at 56' C. in either the solution or the 
freeze-dried state. For transfusion CO-HemoSafes are 
easily oxygenated under sterile conditions by photocon 
version yielding oxy-HemoSafe. In addition a transfus 
able met-hemoglobin derivative for treatment of cya 
nide poisoning, is derived by converting oxy-HemoSafe 
to met-HemoSafe. 

15 Claims, 3 Drawing Sheets 
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PASTEURIZABLE, FREEZE-DRIABLE 
HEMOGLOBIN-BASED BLOOD SUBSTITUTE 

This is a continuation of application Ser. No. 
07/359,396, filed May 31, 1989, now abandoned which 
is a division of application Ser. No. 07/187,721, filed 
Apr. 29, 1988, U.S. Pat. No. 4,857,721. 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 
This invention relates generally to the stabilization of 

biomacromolecules in unique conformational states, 
and utilization of their associated activities and func 
tions for biomedical and biotechnological applications. 
More specifically, hemoglobin (Hb), in either of its 
natural conformations tight Hb(T) or relaxed Hb(R)), 
is stabilized and/or cross-linked to prevent dissociation 
and to achieve desired ligand-binding affinity. Processes 
and reagents are developed for the preparation of a 
family of new animal-hemoglobin, human-hemoglobin 
and genetically engineered hemoglobin-based substi 
tutes for the oxygen delivery function of red blood cells, 
or "blood substitutes', and conversion of the oxyhemo 
globin derivative to the met-hemoglobin derivatives for 
use in treating cyanide poisoning. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PRIOR ART 
There are severe limitations on the use of blood as a 

transfusion fluid. These stem largely from the natural 
characteristics of red blood cells (RBC) and the danger 
of disease transmission. a. 

Viral disease transmission by blood and blood prod 
ucts is a major problem in transfusion medicine. Screen 
ing to detect virally infected blood is costly and not 
completely effective. Of the available methods for inac 
tivating viral infection in blood-derived pharmaceuti 
cals, an industry standard is wet-heat pasteurization. 
RBC are not, however, pasteurizable. 
Other limitations on the use of whole blood in trans 

fusion include the rigorous storage requirements, short 
shelf-life, and complex immunologic characteristics of 
RBC. Hence, extensive research has been done to de 
velop a cell-free, hemoglobin-based blood substitute 
through chemical modification of stroma-free hemoglo 
bin. 
As is well known, hemoglobin naturally comprises a 

tetramer of four subunits, made up of two alpha (a) and 
two beta (3) globin chains. The molecular weight of the 
tetramer is about 64 kilo-daltons, and each of the sub 
units has approximately the same molecular weight. In 
dilute solution, tetrameric hemoglobin readily dissoci 
ates into half molecules of ag dinners. The relatively 
low molecular weight of these dimers is such that they 
are rapidly filtered from the circulation by the kidney 
and lost in the urine. This results in an unacceptably 
short half-life (T) of approximately 2-3 hours. 

Furthermore, hemoglobin without the protection of 
its red cell membrane loses its natural ligand diphospho 
glycerate (DPG). DPG normally lowers the oxygen 
affinity of hemoglobin, so that, after it is lost, soluble 
hemoglobin binds oxygen more tightly and does not 
deliver oxygen to the tissue as efficiently as do red 
blood cells. For these reasons, stroma-free hemoglobin 
is not suitable for use as a blood substitute. 
These defects have been addressed in the past by 

convalently attaching DPG analogues such as pyridox 
al-5'-phosphate (PLP), to hemoglobin in its deoxy-state 
Hb(T), yielding PLP-Hb which has a lower oxygen 
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2 
affinity approaching that of RBC. Accordingly, Green 
burg (Greenburg et al., Surgery, vol. 86 (1979), pp. 
13-16) explored the use of PLP-Hb with physiological 
oxygen affinity as a blood substitute. However, without 
intramolecular cross-linking PLP-Hb, like SFH, disso 
ciates into half-molecules and is rapidly excreted by the 
kidney. Furthermore, Hsia and co-workers (McGarrity 
et al., Journal of Chromatography, vol. 419 (1987), pp. 
37-50) have shown that PLP-Hb is a complex mixture 
of modified hemoglobins containing between 0 and 6 
moles of PLP per mole of hemoglobin, each of these 
subspecies having a different oxygen affinity. 
DPG analogues have been shown to cross-link Hb 

intramolecularly. These cross-linkers are designed to 
bind specifically to the DPG-binding site of human 
hemoglobin. They include reagents specific for g sub 
units (Benesch et al., Biochem. Biophys. Res. Commun., 
Vol. 63, No. 4 (1975), pp. 1123-1129; Benesch et al. in 
Methods in Enzymology, Vol. 76. Hemoglobins (1981) 
pp. 147-159 Academic Press) or a subunits (Chatterjee 
et al., Journal of Biol. Chem, Vol. 261, Jul. 25, 1986, pp. 
9929-9937). 

Cross-linking by these specific ligands generally gives 
low yield (<70%) and requires further purification of 
products. Activated triphosphate nucleotides have been 
used simultaneously to cross-link hemoglobin and to 
occupy the DPG binding site, yielding ATP-Hb which 
was found to have lower oxygen affinity than PLP-Hb, 
and longer plasma retention time. (Greenburg et. al., 
Progress in Clinical and Biological Research, Vol. 122, 
Advances in Blood Substitute Research (1983), pp. 
9-17, Alan R. Liss, New York; McGarrity et al., Jour 
nal of Chromatography, Vol. 415, (1987), pp. 136-142. 
At 80-90% blood replacement, ATP-Hb is extravasated 
into pleural and peritoneal spaces, so that it may not be 
safe to use at high levels of blood replacement. 

Intermolecular cross-linking (polymerization) of 
PLP-Hb by a nonspecific cross-linker (e.g. glutaralde 
hyde (GA) was introduced to prolong plasma retention 
time. (Bonhard et. al., U.S. Pat. No. 4,136,093, Jan. 23, 
1979). The resulting polymeric PLP-Hb (14 g Hb/dl) 
had physiological oxygen-carrying capacity (up to 20 
cc O2 per dl) and iso-oncotic pressure. However, the 
polymerization is incomplete and its components have 
heterogeneous oxygen affinity. 
Yet other groups have attempted to prolong plasma 

half-life by conjugating PLP-Hb with polyethylene 
glycol (Iwasaki et al., Artificial Organs, Vol. 10, No. 5, 
(1986), pp. 411-416) inulin (Iwasaki et al., Biochem. 
Biophys. Res. Commun., Vol 113, No. 2 (1983), pp. 
513-518), and Hb with dextran (Tam et al., Proc. Natl. 
Acad. Sci., USA, Vol. 73, (1976), pp. 2128-2131). The 
heterogeneity of the products and their high oxygen 
affinity were again drawbacks. 

Polymerization of Hb using a variety of divalent 
cross-linkers yielding poly Hb as a blood substitute has 
been described in the prior art. The drawbacks of this 
approach are excess polymerization (90% of the prod 
uct is greater than 150 kilo-daltons in size), variable 
oxygen affinity, complex reaction schemes, and biologi 
cal incompatibility of the cross-linkers used (e.g. divinyl 
sulfone, a potential carcinogen-U.S. Pat. Nos. 
4,001,300; 4,001,401; 4,053,590). In a follow-up to this 
approach, the same family of divalent reagents has been 
used to produce intramolecularly cross-linked Hb. 
Again, divinyl sulfone has been shown to give a product 
with variable oxygen affinity and unspecified composi 
tion (U.S. Pat. No. 4,061,736). 
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It is an object of the invention to provide novel blood 
substitutes and processes for their preparation. 

It is a further object of this invention to provide stabi 
lized and pasteurized hemoglobin useful as a therapeutic 
agent in transfusion medicine, said pasteurization ren 
dering the hemoglobin substantially free of transmissi 
ble infection agents. 
A further object is to make available cross-linking 

agents and processes which cause hemoglobin to be 
come intramolecularly cross-linked in either of its natu 
ral molecular conformations, (tight (T) or relaxed (R)), 
such that conformation is retained in the cross-linked 
product, which is then said to be conformationally sta 
bilized. Such conformational stabilization is applicable 
to biomacromolecules in general. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention is based upon a novel manner 
of stabilizing hemoglobin in its tetrameric form, which 
yields a hemoglobin tetramer not only stabilized against 
dissociation into dimers, or monomers, but is also stabi 
lized in either of the natural conformations of Hib, 
namely tight (T) as normally assumed by deoxyhemo 
globin, or relaxed (R) as normally assumed by oxyhe 
moglobin. Instead of using DPG analogues to stabilize 
and cross-link Hb(T), the products of the present inven 
tion are stabilized against both dissociation and confor 
mational change by covalent chemical linkages between 
globin chains of the respective sub-units. Whatever the 
conformation of the starting tetrameric hemoglobin, T 
or R, that conformation is retained in the stabilized 
product according to the invention. 
The ability of Hb to shift between conformations is 

reflected by the Hill coefficient (n). A coefficient of 2 or 
more indicates cooperative oxygen binding between 
subunits through conformational change, while a coeffi 
cient approximating to 1 indicates that Hb is locked in 
the Tor R conformation. A Hill coefficient approximat 
ing to 1-1.5, indicating complete stabilization and the 
absence of co-operativity in oxygen binding, is a distinc 
tive feature of the present invention. 
A further distinction of the present invention over the 

prior art is that in the prior art, stabilization of hemoglo 
bin is accomplished by linking globin chains of the sub 
units at specific sites to make up the hemoglobin tetra 
mer. These products are stabilized only against dissocia 
tion of the tetrameric units into dimeric sub-units, i.e. 
cooperative binding of oxygen is retained (Hill coeffici 
ent n-3). The present invention, in contrast, stabilizes 
tetrameric hemoglobin not only against dissociation but 
also against conformational change, i.e. no cooperative 
oxygen binding (Hill coefficient n-1-1.5). This feature 
of conformational stability is unique to the products of 
this invention. 
The conformationally stabilized tetrameric hemoglo 

bin of the present invention shows a number of signifi 
cant advantages. For example, the very fact that it is 
stabilized into the T-conformation, and remains in that 
conformation in solution, confers on the product an 
oxygen affinity approximating that of natural red blood 
cells. The products of the invention are therefore sub 
stantially equivalent with red blood cells in respect of 
their oxygen uptake at the lungs. Another important 
feature is their ability to deliver oxygen to the body 
tissues. Under the oxygen partial pressure experienced 
in the body tissues, the T-conformational stabilized 
products of the invention will release a substantially 
greater quantity of oxygen to the tissues than allosteri 
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4. 
cally cooperative, non-conformationally stabilized he 
moglobin products. This high oxygen release to tissue 
becomes very important for example, when transfusing 
to the tissue-injured trauma patient, as commonly en 
countered in emergency medicine. 
A very significant contrast of the present invention 

with the prior art is that the stabilized hemoglobin 
(HemoSafe I), according to the invention is readily 
produced in high yield, (at least 95%) in a single reac 
tion step, substantially free from residual unstabilized 
hemoglobin. This does not require further purification, 
so that there is very little per cent formation of low 
molecular weight dimeric product in solution, even 
without subsequent purification to remove residual un 
reacted material. Accordingly, the conformationally 
stabilized, monomeric Hb (hereinafter sometimes re 
ferred to as HemoSafe I) has a plasma half-life of about 
three times that of stroma-free hemoglobin and so may 
be well suited for use as a blood substitute in emergency 
situations. In addition, this stabilized HibCT) is eminently 
suited to the preparation of other novel hemoglobin 
based products. Hb(T) can be linked together to form a 
polymerized hemoglobin, (poly Hb(T) or HemoSafe II) 
useful as a blood substitute and in most circumstances 
preferred as such to the stabilized tetrameric product on 
account of its increased molecular weight, conferring 
longer plasma half-life. It can be covalently linked to a 
second bio-polymer to form a conjugate (HemoSafe 
I-conjugate), useful as blood substitutes. In all of these 
conversions, the hemoglobin tetramers retain their spe 
cific conformation (e.g. Hb(T). The product can be 
lyophilized for extended storage. 
Moreover, and of great practical significance, it has 

been found that the conformationally stabilized heme 
containing tetramers of the present invention can be 
treated to avoid oxidation of the iron from the ferrous to 
the ferric state, e.g. by presence of oxygen displacers 
such as carbon monoxide or nitric oxide, or oxygen 
scavengers such as sodium dithionite, and then pasteur 
ized to destroy any containing viruses. The products of 
the invention are sufficiently stable to withstand the 
heating required, to 60° C. for ten hours at least, for 
pasteurization without denaturing of the protein or 
decomposition of the product. This process can be ap 
plied to pasteurize the tetrameric, e.g. CO-HemoSafe I, 
the polymerized, e.g. CO-HemoSafe II and the conju 
gated CO-HemoSafe I-conjugate. Then these CO 
HemoSafes can be readily converted to oxy-HernoSafes 
which are suitable for transfusion as blood substitutes, 
all without significant loss of their conformational func 
tional and structural integrity. 

Further, the products can be oxidized, with or with 
out polymerization or conjugation, to net-hemoglobin 
products, (i.e. met-HemoSafes) effective as cyanide 
scavengers and usable for such purposes prophylacti 
cally. 
Thus, according to the present invention, in a broad 

aspect, there is provided a hemoglobin product consist 
ing essentially of tetrameric hemoglobin units stabilized 
against dissociation into dimers and stabilized against 
conformational change between the T-conformation 
and the R-conformation upon formation of aqueous 
preparations thereof, said tetrameric units having cova 
lent chemical linkages between globing chains of the 
sub-units to effect the stabilization. 
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
INVENTION 

In the preparation of products of the invention, novel 
reagents, reaction conditions and processes for stabiliza 
tion of a uniform composition of deoxy-Hb (HbOT)), 
and for protecting it from instability under freezing or 
up to a temperature of 60° C., have been developed to 
achieve pasteurization, lyophilization and uniform 
physiological oxygen affinity of the finished products. 
CONFORMATION SPECIFIC STABILIZERS 

AND CROSS-LINKERS (CSSC) 
The preferred method of achieving the desired con 

formational and intramolecular stabilization of the tetra 
meric hemoglobin units according to the invention is by 
reaction with one or more of a class of reagents called 
conformation-specific stabilizers and cross-linkers 
(CSSC). Most commonly, these are dialdehydes or po 
lyaldehydes. They react with primary amino groups on 
the globin chains, to form Schiff base linkages, which 
can subsequently be reduced to secondary amine link 
ages. In tetrameric hemoglobin, there are appropriately 
located primary amine groups on the a-chains and the 
A-chains which will react preferentially and to all in 
tents and purposes selectively with dialdehydes and 
polyaldehydes to form the desired covalent linkages for 
stabilization. 
One example of a dialdehyde for use in the present 

invention as a CSSC is glutaraldehyde, (GA), when 
used under proper conditions. Reaction of hemoglobins 
with GA has been reported previously. These previous 
processes, however, have been conducted under condi 
tions which did not lead to essentially complete stabili 
zation of conformation of the tetrameric units, and did 
not lead to a product consisting essentially of stabilized 
tetramers. As previously used, glutaraldehyde is a non 
specific reagent, and causes covalent intermolecular 
linking between tetramers to form polymerized hemo 
globin faster than it forms intramolecular links between 
sub-units of a tetramer to stabilize it. The result is a 
mixture of stabilized tetramer, unstabilized tetramer, 
and stabilized polymer of wide molecular wight distri 
bution, each component having different oxygen affin 
ity. 

In the present invention, hemoglobin is reacted with 
GA using a low concentration of hemoglobin (i.e., 1-4 
g/dl) and a high molar of GA to hemoglobin (i.e., from 
about 6:1 to about 60:1). Under these conditions, at least 
95% and commonly at least 98% stabilization of the Hb 
monomers in tetrameric form is achieved in the poly 
merized hemoglobin. An essentially completely confor 
mationally stabilized and polymerized product is 
thereby achieved. The stabilized polymeric form can 
then be carbon monoxylated for pasteurization. 

If animal hemoglobin-based blood substitutes are to 
be used in man, formation of oligomers and polymers 
should be prevented because of their antigenicity. 

During the process offixing the Hb in the monomeric 
form, Hb(T), with GA, there is strong tendency 
towards polymerization. Therefore, a preferred em 
bodiment of the invention employs different CSSC 
reagents and reaction conditions in the stabilization of 
hemoglobin (Hb). Use of these CSSC compounds can 
achieve stabilization of the Hb monomers, minimum 
dimer formation (<5%) with no detectable polymers, 
and, as well, the different CSSC compounds can gener 
ally be used to stabilize other macromolecules in the 
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6 
conformation chosen, with minimum polymerization, if 
desired. Such CSSC compounds, by stabilizing macro 
molecules in unique conformational states, permit the 
preservation of the activity and function of the bio 
macromolecule. However, use of CSSC compounds 
can additionally permit manipulation of the reaction 
conditions deliberately to link macromolecules to each 
other (polymerization), and alternatively to conjugate 
them to a different macromolecule, e.g. Inulin. Specifi 
cally, using deoxy hemoglobin in its tight (T) conforma 
tion (HbOT)), with such a CSSC compound as the link 
ing reagent, the reaction condition can be manipulated 
to allow polymerization of the stabilized HB(T) mono 
mers, if desired, as well as linking of stabilized Hb(T) 
with different macromolecules. Such CSSC compounds 
can also be used to stabilize and to polymerize hemoglo 
bin derivatives, e.g. PLP-Hb, depending on reaction 
conditions, and additionally, to link such derivatives to 
different macromolecules. 
The CSSC compounds used in the present invention 

are generally dialdehydes or polyaldehydes. One spe 
cific example thereof is glyoxal, of the formula HOC 
COH. Other specific examples are benzene dialdehydes 
(ortho, metal and para), although aromatic cross-linkers 
are less preferred because of the risk of immunogenic 
reaction from the residual aromatic groups. Most pre 
ferred as CSSC compounds are the aldehydic products 
produced by oxidative ring opening reactions on mono 
saccharides and oligosaccharides. Such reactions, e.g. 
using periodate oxidation, are known. The reaction 
yields a product having two aldehyde groups for each 
sugar monomer in the oligosaccharide. Thus, six alde 
hyde groups derive from a raffinose (o-raffinose) or 
maltotriose (o-maltotriose), for example. Within a ho 
mologous series, the number of molar equivalents of the 
polyaldehyde cross linkers, required to achieve the 
same extent of stabilization of the sub-units as a divalent 
aldehyde such as glucose, is inversely proportional to 
the valency of the CSSC. In contrast to GA, o-raffinose 
is intramolecular cross-linking specific, so that higher 
molar ratios of o-raffinose to Hb (20:1) can be used in 
the preparation of polymer-free Hb(T). This discovery 
demonstrates that CSSC effectively stabilizes Hb mono 
mers into specific conformation with minimal intermo 
lecular cross-linking. This affords more effective con 
trol of the reaction through slowing of the polymeriza 
tion process, and allows easier production of an essen 
tially polymer-free stabilized Hb product. 

Specific examples of useful CSSC compounds include 
a homologous series of periodate oxidized saccharides 
of glucose, inulin, maltose, maltotriose, maltotetrose, 
maltopentose, maltohexose and maltoheptose. In gen 
eral, the CSSC compounds derived from ring opening 
oxidation of sugars correspond to the formula 

R R2 

B--O--R, or 
tho ho 

: 
R-C-O-C-O-Q-CH-C-O-C-Rs 

tho tho tho ho 
where each of R, R1, R2, R3, R4 and R5 is independently 
selected from hydrogen, hydroxyl, methoxy and hy 
droxymethyl; m is zero or one; and Q is a chemical 
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group resulting from the oxidative ring opening of a di 
or oligosaccharide having up to 36 sugar moieties. 
When the starting compound is raffinose (a trisaccha 

ride), the CSSC oxidation product has the formula: 

OH 
CH2OH CH2OH 

H H. H. 

H-i-o--o-CH-i-o--o-i-o-H-CHyoh 
H CHO CHO CHO CHO CHO 

CHO 

The cross-linking reagents used in the present inven 
tion are thus quite different from the DPG analogues 
conventionally used in the prior art to stabilize and 
cross-link Hb in its tetrameric form. They have no nega 
tively charged groups such as phosphate, carboxylate 
or the like, and are not known specifically to react with 
the DPG site of the Hb. hence, they are able to effect 
the conformational stabilization of the Hb, of human 
and domestic animal origin, to retain each Hb unity in 
the conformation in which it encounters and reacts with 
the cross-linker. Water soluble cross-linkers are pre 
ferred for ease of reaction. 
The relative amounts of aldehyde to hemoglobin are 

preferably arranged to provide a molar ratio of alde 
hyde groups to hemoglobin of at least 21:1, and prefera 
bly at least 60:1. Thus, when polyaldehydes are used, 
less polyaldehyde is required for the same amount of 
hemoglobin, than in the case of dialdehydes. The calcu 
lation of molar ratio is done on the assumption that 
hemoglobin has about 50 primary amine groups. Since 
the globin chain linking reactions in the present inven 
tion do not need to be site specific, excess molar ratio of 
aldehyde (e.g. for o-raffinose, molar ratio of 5-30 can be 
used preferably 20:1) can be used so as to obtain high 
yields (at least 95%) of stabilized product. Prior art 
processes requiring site specific reaction must use sub 
stantially stoichiometric amounts of reagents, with con 
sequent decreases in yield. Reactions suitably take place 
in aqueous solution, at temperatures ranging from 
4-37 C. preferably at ambient temperatures. The pH 
of the reaction mixture should be controlled to between 
6.7 and 9.5, preferably 8.0, by suitable buffering. 
When using GA as the cross-linking reagent, to pre 

pare poly Hb(T), a lower concentration of Hb in solu 
tion less than about 5-7 g/dl, should be used in order to 
exercise the necessary control over the reaction. With 
the other CSSC products, however, a greater range of 
Hb concentration can be used, e.g. from 1-20 g/dl., 
preferably 3-4 g/dl, since the reaction is more easily 
controllable. 
Stroma free hemoglobin as obtained from red blood 

cells has a hemoglobin concentration of about 3-4 g/dl. 
It is most convenient to use this hemoglobin solution 
without dilution or concentration thereof. The pre 
ferred concentrations depend upon the choice of alde 
hyde. Thus, advantages of the novel CSSC over diva 
lent GA are applicable equality to the production of 
polymer-free human Hb derivatives and of polymer 
free animal Hb derivatives, but the prevention of poly 
Hb formation, using the novel CSSC such as o-raf 
finose, permits use of animal-Hb-derived HemoSafe 
products in man. 

STABILIZED HEMOGLOBIN 
In preparation of the conformationally stabilized and 

cross linked deoxy-Hb (XL-Hb(T)) of the invention, the 
intramolecular cross-linking reaction can be terminated 
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8 
prior to the onset of the intermolecular cross-linking to 
form dimers, trimers, tetramers and higher polymers, by 
addition of reducing or quenching agent at the appro 
priate time. The reaction of the primary amine groups 
with the aldehydic groups of the CSSC forms Schiff 
base linkages. Addition of sodium or potassium borohy 
dride or the like reduces the Schiff base linkages to 
secondary amine linkages, and also reduces excess alde 
hydic groups to primary alcohols, thus arresting further 
cross-linking. The appropriate time for reduction can be 
ascertained through high pressure liquid chromatogra 
phy (HPLC) analysis of a sample of the reaction mix 
ture. 

the conformationally stabilized tetrameric Hb prod 
uct may be recovered and purified by standard tech 
niques. Thus, it may be washed and concentrated by 
membrane filtration, and made up in physiological salt 
solution for use as a blood substitute, on an emergency 
basis where its relatively short half-life in the vascular 
system is acceptable. Alternatively, it may be used as 
the starting material for preparing other products ac 
cording to the invention. 
POLYMERIZED STABILIZED HEMOGLOBIN 

One of such other products is polymerized Hb 
(HemoSafe II), in which the conformationally stabilized 
and dissociatively stabilized tetrameric hemoglobin 
(HemoSafe I) is intermolecularly linked to form poly 
merized Hb, with a molecular weight preferably giving 
iso-oncotic pressure at a hemoglobin concentration of 
14 g/dl. Polymerization is appropriately accomplished 
by use of dialdehydes or polyaldehydes, which may be 
the same as or different from those used for conferring 
conformational stability. Poly (Hb) products prepared 
in the prior art, for example, using glutaraldehyde have 
lacked the essentially complete conformational stability 
of the products of the present invention, since they have 
not been made from HemoSafe I. 
Polymeric products according to the invention may 

contain a mixture of polymeric species, differing from 
one another in respect of their molecular weight (num 
ber of units in the polymer). However, all the species 
are conformationally stabilized in the T-conformation. 
All the species have the same or substantially the same 
oxygen affinity. Accordingly, the polymerized products 
of the invention have the advantages over the prior art 
of homogeneous oxygen affinity and readily reproduc 
ible composition. 

Suitable conditions of reaction to produce the poly 
mers are aqueous solution at room temperature, and in 
any event not exceeding about 37' C. The ratio of alde 
hyde to hemoglobin is suitably 2 to 100 on the basis of 
moles of aldehyde group per mole of Hb. The reaction 
solution should be buffered to within a pH of 6.7-9.5, 
preferably 8.0. The reaction can be terminated by addi 
tion of reducing agent such as sodium borohydride or 
sodium cyanoborohydride thereto, to reduce the resid 
ual aldehyde groups, and to convert the Schiff base to 
stable covalent carbon-nitrogen linkage. 
A particularly preferred polymeric product composi 

tion of the invention has a molecular weight distribution 
in which from 20-25% of the constituent polymers 
consist of five or more tetrameric hemoglobin mono 
meric units, 50-60% of the constituent polymers have 
2-4 hemoglobin monomeric units, 20-25% of the con 
stituents are a single hemoglobin unit (molecular weight 
-64 kilo dalton), and from 1-2% are incompletely 
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stabilized hemoglobin. Such a composition is iso-on 
cotic at 14 g/dl, so that it can be used in equal volumes 
with blood as a blood substitute without causing blood 
pressure problems. 
STABILIZED-HEMOGLOBIN CONJUGATES 
Another of such products is "conjugated HemoSafe 

I', in which the conformationally stabilized and dis 
sociatively stabilized hemoglobin (HemoSafe I) is cova 
lently conjugated to a bio-macromolecule to form a 
product of desirably high molecular weight. Conjugates 
of hemoglobin and bio-polymers (inulin, dextran, hy 
droxyethyl starch, etc.) are known in the prior art. In 
the present invention, however, whilst the same bio 
polymers and similar methods of linking to hemoglobin 
can be adapted as in the prior art, the hemoglobin re 
tains its conformational stability, preferably T, in the 
conjugate form, with the attendant advantages dis 
cussed above. 

Particularly preferred as the polymer for preparing 
conjugates according to the present invention is inulin. 
This is a polysaccharide of approximately 5000 molecu 
lar weight, known for use in diagnostic aids. 

PASTEURIZED PRODUCT 
The prior art stabilization, polymerization, and conju 

gation processes described, do not protect the heme 
from oxidation, or the macromolecule from denatura 
tion, when the macromolecule is subjected to heat, to 
drying or to freezing. It has now been discovered ac 
cording to this invention, that the heme-containing 
macromolecule, when first stabilized, and optionally 
then polymerized or conjugated as described above, can 
be protected from thermal oxidation, e.g. by use of 
oxygen displacers or scavengers, or preferably by for 
mation of heme-protecting complexes such as those 
formed by reaction with carbon monoxide (CO), or 
nitric oxide in such a manner as to form, for example, a 
carbon monoxy-heme derivative which permits pas 
teurization and freeze drying without denaturation. 

Specifically, addition of CO to the novel, stabilized 
hemoglobins derived using GA, or using the CSSC 
products, yields novel products which are sometimes 
called herein CO-HemoSafe(s). For this purpose, CO 
may be added to the reaction mixture without isolation 
of the hemoglobin product therefrom. In the already 
stabilized hemoglobin, the protection of the heme by 
CO, and prevention of allosteric conformation changes 
together prevent oxidation and denaturation of CO 
HemoSafe(s) under conditions of heat and freeze-dry 
ing. The carbon monoxylation and pasteurization as 
applied to HemoSafe I, HemoSafe II, and HemoSafe 
I-Inulin, or any other hemoglobin-based blood substi 
tute, has not been described in the prior art. 

Pasteurization (e.g. wet-heat at 60' C. for 10 hours) 
and lyophilization (freeze drying), of hemoglobin deriv 
atives without addition of suitable protective agents 
leads to their precipitation and denaturation. By pro 
tecting the heme of the uniquely-stabilized hemoglobins 
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of this invention with CO, heating and freeze drying of 60 
the product CO-HemoSafe can be successfully 
achieved. Successful pasteurization yields a soluble, 
undenatured CO-HemoSafe which is virus-disease 
transmission-free. Successful lyophilization then yields 
a dry CO-HemoSafe product. Both liquid and dry CO 
HemoSafe products are stable to long term storage at 
any reasonable temperature, (e.g. 56' C. for 60 days). 
CO-HemoSafe is stable but does not deliver oxygen. 

65 
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Therefore, for use in transfusion, CO-HemoSafe solu 
tion is converted to oxy-Hemosafe solution by treat 
ment with light in the presence of oxygen. Thus, an 
other feature of this invention is the photoconversion of 
CO-HemoSafe to oxy-HemoSafe prior to transfusion. 
The GA concentration (i.e. 5 mM) used in the initial 

stages of the present process is greater than that of 1 
mM reported in the prior art to be necessary to inacti 
vate 95% of the virus known as HTLV-III/LAV or 
HIV-I. However, assurance of viral transmission safety 
could be achieved by pasteurization, that is, heating to 
60° C. for ten hours, which is the accepted standard 
treatment for plasma-derived pharmaceutical products 
like albumin. If, for example stabilized oxy-Hb(T), de 
rived as above, were subjected to 60° C. for ten hours, 
a brown precipitate (i.e. denatured met-Hb(T)) would 
form, which is unsuitable for further use. However, 
through conversion of stabilized Hb(T) to its carbon 
monoxy derivative, CO-HemoSafe ICT) is formed 
which tolerates pasteurization and storage for up to 60 
days in solution at 25 C. or 56' C., with no detectable 
changen physical-chemical properties such as its visible 
spectrum, oxygen affinity (i.e. Pso), or composition, as 
indicated by its HPLC profile. In addition, CO 
HemoSafe ICT) can be freeze-dried and stored at 25 C. 
or 56' C. for 60 days without detectable changes in 
physical-chemical properties as described for pasteur 
ization above. 

TRANSFUSIBLE PRODUCT 

Pure CO-HemoSafe does not bind or transport oxy 
gen, therefore it is unsuitable for oxygen delivery and 
transfusion despite its stability throughout the prepara 
tion, pasteurization and freeze drying procedures. Re 
moval of CO under aseptic conditions is a prerequisite 
for its use as a blood substitute. The present invention, 
therefore, teaches that CO-HemoSafe can be readily 
photoconverted to the oxygenated derivative oxy 
Hemoglobin. For this, oxygen may be supplied to the 
solution, and the solution may then be passed through a 
transparent tubing exposed to visible light. Optical ab 
sorption spectra of CO-HemoSafe and oxy-HemoSafe 
provide a convenient means of characterizing and quan 
titating the two species. In contrast to existing blood 
substitutes, like the currently available poly PLP-Hb, 
HemoSafe has the advantage of physiological and uni 
form oxygen affinity. Its precursor, CO-HemoSafe, 
displays stability under conditions of pasteurization, 
lyophilization, photoconversion and storage at any tem 
perature up to 60" C. Thus, this invention teaches pro 
cesses which produce a sterile viral-disease transmis 
sion-free and efficacious blood substitute. 

In addition, in accordance with this invention, it has 
been found that the stability conferred by the process of 
carbon monoxylation can be applied to any Hb-based 
blood substitute described in prior art. For example, it 
has been demostrated, according to the invention, that 
carbonmonoxy derivatives of poly PLP-Hb (poly CO 
PLP-Hb), of ATP-Hb (CO-ATP-Hb), and of poly 
ATP-Hb (poly CO-ATP-Hb), are equally stable, pas 
teurizable, freeze dryable and photoconvertible to their 
oxy derivatives. Thus, the present invention includes 
processes applicable as a general requisite treatment to 
eradicate pathogenic viruses from oxygen carrying 
resuscitation fluids based on hemoglobin, and to im 
prove their storage properties. Hence, all existing he 
moglobin based blood substitutes such as dextran-Hb, 
hydroxyethyl starch Hb, polyethylene glycol-Hb, and 
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diaspirin cross-linked Hb can be rendered virus-disease 
transmission free by the same processes described in the 
present application. 
The preferred practical production process of Hemo 

Safe of the present invention may be summarized as 
follows: 
(i) Pooled whole blood is diluted with isotonic NaCl 

solution and applied to a membrane-type filtration 
system. 

(ii) Plasma is separated from cellular elements of blood 
by tangential flow membrane filtration. 

(iii) Red blood cells are washed in isotonic saline. 
(iv) Redblood cells are lysed with hypotonic phosphate 

buffer. Then cell debris and other particulate matter 
are separated from soluble hemoglobin by tangential 
flow filtration. 

(v) Oxy-Hb is converted to deoxy-Hb by vacuum or gas 
exchanging device and a reducing agent. 

(vi) Deoxy-Hb is stabilized by the addition of a confor 
mation specific stabilizing cross-linker (CSSC), in the 
monomer or polymer composition or conjugate as 
desired. 

(vii) Deoxy-Hb is physically stabilized with carbon 
monoxide, yielding CO-HemoSafe. 

(viii) CO-HemoSafe is washed and concentrated, or 
electrolyte balance is reestablished by addition of 
appropriate physiological salt solutions. 

(ix) Pasteurization proceeds on the CO-HemoSafe. 
(x) Pasteurized CO-HemoSafe is photoconverted, in the 

presence of oxygen, to oxy-HemoSafe. 
(xi). Oxy-HemoSafe is sterile filtered and packaged for 

transfusion. 
Once oxy-HemoSafe becomes available, as taught by 

this invention, it is possible to convert it to the met 
hemoSafe derivative for use as an antidote and as a 
preventive transfusion in anticipation of cyanide poison 
ing such as in chemical defence. Thus, this invention 
teaches that after preparation of oxy-HenoSafe, known 
methods are used to oxidize it into met-HemoSafe, 
which can be transfused as an instantly effective and 
long acting cyanide scavenger. Using met-HemoSafe 
intravenously avoids the time delay attending of the 
body's utilization of oral nitrites to form met-Hb. Ni 
trites also necessarily recruit met-Hb from existing RBC 
oxyhemoglobin, thus use of met-HemoSafe does not 
compromise existing oxygen carrying capacity. There 
fore, met-HemoSafe provides a treatment for cyanide 
intoxication beyond that used in prior art. 

Transfusion of oxy-hemoSafe also can be used as a 
substitute for the blood doping technique. Whereas 
prior art teaches that red blood cells can be given to 
individuals to enhance their oxygen carrying capacity, 
the viscosity attending the red cells limits this increase 
to 10-15%. However, by using oxy-HemoSafe in con 
junction with the known plasmapheresis technique, 
plasma can be replaced with oxy-HemoSafe, theoreti 
cally, increasing the oxygen carrying capacity by 50%, 
without changing the hematocrit or flow characteristics 
of the blood. 

Whilst it is not intended that the invention or its scope 
should be limited to any particular theory of the struc 
ture of the products or mechanisms of the processes for 
their preparation, it is believed probable that the confor 
mational stability and dissociative stability of the prod 
ucts may derive from intra-subunit, covalent linkages in 
the tetrameric hemoglobin by CSSC. These linkages are 
stable enough to prevent dissociation into dimers, and 
rigid enough to prevent conformational change. What 
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12 
ever the structural explanation, the HemoSafes are 
unique in their conformational stability. 

Moreover, the present invention is not limited in its 
scope to hemoglobin treatments and hemoglobin prod 
ucts. It is applicable to other proteins capable of existing 
in one or more conformations. Treatment of such prote 
ins, whether in solution or in biological membranes with 
a CSSC compound according to the invention will 
stabilize the conformation in which the proteins en 
counter the CSSC. In theory, this should also stabilize 
biological activity associated with the stabilized confor 
mation and render the molecule stable to pasteurization. 
Thus, it is of wide applicability to biological macromol 
ecules including biologically active peptides, many of 
which are useful only in a particular conformation. 
The invention is further described in the following 

specific, non-limiting examples, to which the various 
figures of drawings apply, as follows: 

IN THE ACCOMPANYING DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1 is the analytical gel permeation High Pressure 
Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) profile of the stabi 
lized human deoxy hemoglobin produced according to 
Example 3 below, with a comparison to SFH; 
FIG. 2 is an oxygen dissociation curve of the Henno 

Safe (1) products of Examples 3 and 4; 
FIG. 3 shows absorption spectra of the products of 

Example 3 and Example 15; 
FIG. 4 is a graphical presentation of half-life studies 

of the products of Example 3, Example 9 and SFH: 
FIG. 5 is the analytical gel permeation High Pressure 

Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) profile of products 
according to the procedure of Example 9. 

EXAMPLE 1 

PREPARATION OF HUMAN AND ANIMAL 
STROMA-FREE HEMOGLOBIN 

Human stroma-free hemoglobin was prepared from 
outdated blood or packed blood cells obtained from the 
Canadian Red Cross. First, the whole blood was centri 
fuged at 3,000 rpm for 30 minutes. Then, the plasma and 
buffy coat were removed by suction through a pipette 
and discarded. The sedimented erythrocytes were 
washed three times by suspending them in 3 times their 
volume of ice-cold normal saline. Following each wash, 
the cells were re-sedimented by centrifugation and the 
supernatant removed and discarded. 

Next, the washed red cells were lysed with 4 volumes 
of 5 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.6, to rupture the intact 
cell wall and free the hemoglobin. To remove stroma 
and membrane fragments, the hemolysate was filtered 
by a Pellicon Cassette System (Millipore) with a fluoro 
carbon polymer filter (HVLP, Porosity 0.5 m), fol 
lowed by a polysulphone filter (100,000 molecular 
weight cut-off). The hemoglobin in the filtrate was first 
concentrated to 14-20 g/dl and then washed with 10 
volume excess of PBS buffer, pH 7.4, with a Pellicon 
Cassette System equipped with 5.0 sq. ft. of membrane 
cassette (PT series, 30,000 molecular weight cut off) 
and sterilized by filtration through a 0.22 um Millipore 
filter unit and stored at 4' C. until use. 

For animal hemoglobin preparations, the same proce 
dure as that of human hemoglobin was used with the 
exception of rat hemoglobin where a 20 mM Borate 
buffer. (pH 9.5) was substituted for the PBS buffer (pH 
7.4) to enhance solubilization of the hemoglobin. 
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EXAMPLE 2 
PREPARATION OF PERIODATE OXIDIZED 
RAFFINOSE AND OTHER SUGARS AS CSSC 

FOR HEMOGLOBIN 5 

200 mg each of glucose, sucrose, raffinose, maltose, 
maltotriose, maltopentose, maltohexose, maltoheptose 
and other sugars in 6 ml of distilled H2O were treated 
with a fixed molar ratio of solid sodium m-periodate per 
saccharide at room temperature. (The molar ratio of 10 
sodium m-periodate per saccharide used was 2.2 for 
pyranoside and 1.1 for furanoside). After one hour, the 
reaction mixture was cooled in an ice-water bath, so 
dium bisulfite was added with vigorous stirring until the 
precipitated iodine was redissolved to yield a colorless 15 
solution. The pH of the solution was then immediately 
adjusted to 8.0--0.1 by the addition of 6N NaOH. The 
resulting oxidized sugar solutions were further diluted 
to give a final concentration of 20 mg/ml and filtered 
through a Millipore 0.45 um type GS membrane filter 20 
and stored at 4' C. until use. 

EXAMPLE 3 

PREPARATION OF HUMAN HEMOSAFE I (T) 
CONFORMATIONALLY STABILIZED AND 25 

CROSS-LINKED BY RING-OPENED 
RAFFINOSE (O-RAFFINOSE) 

Preparation of intramolecularly cross-linked deox 
yhemoglobin (XL-Hb(T)): A 350 ml solution of stroma 
free oxyhemoglobin (HbOR)) 1% W/V in 0.1M phos- 30 
phate buffer, pH 8.0, under magnetic stirring was con 
verted to deoxyhemoglobin (HbOT)) under vacuum for 
approximately 4 hours at room temperature. 0.1 m mole 
of sodium dithionite dissolved in 0.3 ml of degassed 
buffer was added to the hemoglobin solution and al 
lowed to react for 5 minutes. The cross-linking agent, 
o-raffinose, 1.08 m mole in 20 ml of previously degassed 
buffer, pH 8.0, was added under vacuum with vigorous 
stirring and the solution stirred for 4 hours at room 
temperature. The reaction mixture was cooled in an 0 
ice-water bath, and 15.0 m moles of sodium borohy 
dride in 5 ml of degassed 1 mM NaOH under positive 
inert gas pressure was added. Reduction was allowed to 
proceed for 45 minutes. 
FIG. 1 is the HPLC profile obtained from 5 ug/100 45 

ml of the product (solid line), and a control human SFH 
(dashed line). Molecular weight calibrations indicative 
of B-globin half molecules (peak a) and (a B)2 stabilized 
human Hb(T), (peak b) are as marked. The buffer used 
was 50 m M phosphate, and 150 m MNaCl, pH 7.0. The 50 
chromatogram was obtained on a Pharmacia FPLC 
system equipped with GP.250 gradient programmer, 
P500 pump, a model 482 chart recorder and a single 
path UV monitor with 405 nm filter. 
The profile shows that greater than 95% of the hemo- 55 

globin is stabilized and cross-linked and less than 5% of 
the XL-Hb(T) dissociate into half-molecules. Under the 
same experimental conditions, hemoglobin completely 
dissociates into half-molecules. 

Preparation of the carbon monoxide (CO) derivative 60 
of XL-Hb(T) (COXL-Hb(T)) and pasteurization: Fol 
lowing the reduction with sodium borohydride, CO 
was bubbled directly into the XL-Hb(T) reaction mix 
ture. After washing and concentration by membrane 
filtration, the COXLHb(T) under 100% CO was pas- 65 
teurized at atmospheric pressure by heating for 10 hours 
at 60° C. to give CO-HemoSafe I. For long term storage 
at ambient temperature, CO-HemoSafe I can be lyophi 
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lized to a dry powder and reconstituted with a buffer 
when needed. 

Photoconversion of CO-HemoSafe ICT) to oxy 
HemoSafe I(T): 15 ml of CO-HemoSafe ICT) was trans 
ferred into a 500 ml round bottom flask which was 
attached onto a rotary evaporator and continuously 
rotated in an ice-water bath at 0° C. under a CGE 
Brooder Lamp. (C 250 R40/1, inside frost, soft glass) 
The flask was evacuated with an aspirator or a vacuum 
pump for the removal of unbound CO. After 2 minutes, 
air or 100% oxygen was introduced. This cycle was 
repeated until the composition of the sample checked 
spectrophotometrically between 577 and 560 mm gave 
an absorbency ratio of 1.8, after which removal of CO 
was considered complete (Methods in Enzymology, 
vol. 76, Hemoglobin, pp. 60 & 164). The final product so 
obtained has unaltered gel permeation chromatographic 
composition, shown in FIG. 1. 
FIG. 3 illustrates the relative absorption spectra of 

the products of this and other examples, in Ringer's 
buffer pH 7.4 at 22 C. The solid line is that of the XL 
Hb(T), i.e. prior to carbon monoxylation, and the dot 
ted line is that of the oxyhemoSafe final product. These 
curves on FIG. 3 show that the final product has essen 
tially unaltered physical-chemical properties. 

FIG. 2 is the oxygen dissociation curve of the Hemo 
Safe (1) cross-linked and stabilized by o-raffinose in this 
Example (dashed line) and that of oxy-hemoglobin or 
Hb(R) (solid line), measured at 37' C. in Ringer's phos 
phate buffer at pH 7.4 with hemoglobin concentration 
at 3.5 g/dl. These are typical curves of such products. 
Values of partial pressure of oxygen at 50% saturation 
(P50) are read directly from the curve. 
The HemoSafe (1) product of this Example shows 

according to FIG. 2 a hyperbolic oxygen dissociation 
curve with a P50 value (P50is partial pressure of oxygen 
at which 50% of the hemoglobin is in the oxygenated 
state) of 27 mmHg at 37° C. in PBS buffer, (pH 7.4). It 
has a Hill coefficient of -1-1.5. 
On FIG. 4, there are presented typical plasma half 

life studies of hemoglobin-based blood substitutes in 
cluding, on the dashed line, that of the final oxy 
HemoSafe lCT) product of this Example. The measure 
ments are made in rats in a 30% hypervolemic model. 
The product has a half-life of approximately 4-5 hours 
as compared with that of hemoglobin (dotted line) of 
about 1-1.5 hours. 

EXAMPLE 4 

PREPARATION OF HUMAN HEMOSAFE I(R) 
CONFORMATIONALLY STABILIZED AND 

CROSS-LINKED BY RING-OPENED 
RAFFINOSE (O-RAFFINOSE) 

The procedure is similar to that of HemoSafe ICT), 
described in Example 3, with the exception that the 
reaction was carried out under oxy state and in the 
absence of sodium dithinite. 
The final product shows a hyperbolic oxygen dissoci 

ation curve with Pso value of 2-3 mmHg at 37 C. in 
PBS buffer, pH 7.4, (FIG. 2, solid line) and its gel per 
meation chromatographic composition and visible spec 
trum are indistinguishable from those of HemoSafe 
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EXAMPLE 5 

PREPARATION OF HUMAN HEMOSAFE I(T) 
CONFORMATIONALLY STABILIZED AND 

CROSS-LINKED BY GLYOXAL 

Preparation of intramolecularly cross-linked stroma 
free deoxyhemoglobin with glyoxal: Human stroma 
free hemoglobin 2.9 g, 4% w/v in 0.1M sodium bicar 
bonate under magnetic stirring was converted to deox 
yhemoglobin under vacuum for approximately 2 hours. 
The cross-linking agent, glyoxal, 2.58m moles in 7.5 ml 
of degassed 0.1 M sodium bicarbonate was added and 
the solution stirred for 2 hours at room temperature. 
The reaction mixture was cooled in an ice-water bath 
and 6m moles of sodium borohydide in 3 ml of degassed 
1 mM NaOH was added under positive inert gas pres 
sure. Reduction was allowed to proceed for 45 minutes. 
The HPLC gel permeation profile is similar to that of 
FIG. 1 which shows that greater than 90% of the hemo 
globin is intramolecularly stabilized. 
The procedures for the preparation of glyoxal stabi 

lized CO-HemoSafe ICT), its pasteurization, lyophiliza 
tion and photoconversion back to oxy-HemoSafe ICT) 
are similar to those described in Example 3. The final 
product has a half-life of about 3.5 hours measured in 
the rat with a 30% hypervolemic replacement. 

EXAMPLE 6 

PREPARATION OF BOVINE HEMOSAFE I(T) 
CONFORMATIONALLY STABILIZED AND 

CROSS-LINKED BY RING-OPENED 
RAFFINOSE (O-RAFFINOSE) 

Preparation of intramolecularly cross-linked bovine 
deoxyhemoglobin: A 90 ml solution of bovine stroma 
free oxyhemoglobin, 1% w/v in 0.1M phosphate buffer 
pH 8.0 under magnetic stirring was converted to deox 
yhemoglobin under vacuum for approximately 2 hours 
at room temperature. 400pi moles of sodium dithionite 
dissolved in 0.3 ml of degassed buffer was added to the 
hemoglobin solution and allowed to react for 5 minutes. 
The cross-linking agent, o-raffinose, 276 moles in 6 ml 
of previously degassed buffer, pH 8.0 was added under 
vacuum and the solution stirred for 3 hours at room 
temperature. The reaction mixture was cooled in an 
ice-water bath, and 3.5 m moles of sodium borohydide 
in 2 ml of 1 mM NaOH (degassed) was added under 
positive inert gas pressure. Reduction was allowed to 
proceed for 45 minutes. The HPLC gel permeation 
chromatographic profile shows that >90% of the bo 
vine hemoglobin was intramolecularly stabilized. The 
chromatogram of cross-linked bovine hemoglobin is 
similar to that shown in FIG. 1. 
The procedures for the preparation of o-raffinose 

stabilized bovine CO-HemoSafe ICT), its pasteurization, 
lyophilization and photoconversion to oxy-Hemosafe 
I(T) are similar to those desired in Example 3. 
The final product so obtained has unaltered gel per 

meation chromatographic composition and physical 
chemical properties. The product has a hyperbolic oxy 
gen dissociation curve with Pso of 34 mmHg measured 
at 37° C. in PBS buffer, pH 7.2, a Hill coefficient of 
~ 1.5 and a plasma half-life of - 4 hours measured in 
30% hypervolemic transfusion in rat. 
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EXAMPLE 7 
PREPARATION OF OVINE HEMOSAFE ICT) 
CONFORMATIONALLY STABILIZED AND 

CROSS-LINKED BY RING-OPENED 
RAFFINOSE (O-RAFFINOSE). 

Preparation of intramolecular cross-linked ovine 
deoxyhemoglobin: A 100 ml solution of sheep stroma 
free oxyhemoglobin, 1% w/v in 0.1M phosphate buffer, 
pH 8.0, under magnetic stirring was converted to deox 
yhemoglobin under vacuum for approximately 2 hours 
at room temperature. 50 moles of sodium dithionite in 
100 ul of degassed buffer was added to the hemoglobin 
solution. After 5 minutes, the cross-linking agent, o-raf 
finose, 616 moles in 12.5 ml of previously degassed 
buffer pH 8.0 was added under vacuum with stirring. 
Cross-linking was allowed to proceed for 16 hours at 4" 
C. The reaction mixture was cooled in an ice-water 
bath, and 4.4 m moles of sodium borohydride in 2.5 ml 
of degassed 1 mM NaOH was added under positive 
inert gas pressure. Reduction was allowed to proceed 
for 45 minutes. The HPLC gel permeation chromato 
graphic profile revealed that greater than 95% of the 
ovine hemoglobin half-molecule was intramolecularly 
stabilized, similar to that shown in FIG. 1. 
The procedures for the preparation of o-raffinose 

stabilized ovine CO-HemoSafe ICT), its pasteurization, 
lyophilization and photoconversion back to oxy 
HemoSafe I(T) are similar to those described in Exam 
ple 3. 
The final product so obtained has unaltered gel per 

meation chromatographic composition and physical 
chemical properties. The product has a P50 of 38 mmHg 
measured at 37° C. in PBS buffer, pH 7.4. 

EXAMPLE 8 

PREPARATION OF RATHEMOSAFE ICT) 
CONFORMATIONALLY STABILIZED AND 

CROSS-LINKED BY RING-OPENED 
RAFFINOSE (O-RAFFINOSE) 

Preparation of intramolecular cross-linked rat deox 
yhemoglobin: A 18 ml solution of rat stroma-free oxy 
hemoglobin, 2% w/v in 20 mM Borate buffer, pH 9.5, 
under magnetic stirring was converted to deoxyhemo 
globin under vacuum for approximately 1 hour at room 
temperature. 50 moles of sodium dithionite dissolved 
in 0.1 ml of degassed buffer was added to the hemoglo 
bin solution and allowed to react for 5 minutes. The 
cross-linking agent, o-raffinose, 110 umoles in 3 ml of 
previously degassed buffer, pH 8.0, was added under 
vacuum with stirring. Cross-linking was allowed to 
proceed for 16 hours at 4' C. The reaction mixture was 
cooled in an ice-water bath and 1.2 m moles of sodium 
borohydride in 1 ml of 1 mM NaOH was added under 
positive inert gas pressure. Reduction was allowed to 
proceed for 45 minutes. The HPLC gel permeation 
chromatographic profile shows that greater than 90% 
of the rat hemoglobin half-molecule was intramolecu 
larly stabilized similar to that shown in FIG. 1. 
The procedures for the preparation of o-raffinose 

stabilized rat CO-HemoSafe ICT), its pasteurization, 
lyophilization, and photoconversion back to oxy 
HemoSafe ICT) are similar to those described in Exam 
ple 3. 
The final product obtained has unaltered gel perme 

ation chromatographic composition and physical 
chemical properties. The product has a Pso of 24 mmHg 
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measured at 37° C. in PBS buffer, pH 7.4, and a Hill 
coefficient of -1.0. 

EXAMPLE 9 
PREPARATION OF HUMAN HEMOSAFE II 
CONFORMATIONALLY STABILIZED AND 

POLYMERIZED BY RING-OPENED 
RAFFINOSE (O-RAFFINOSE) 

Preparation of intramolecularly stabilized and inter 
molecularly cross-linked human deoxyhemoglobin: A 
77 ml solution of human oxyhemoglobin, 4% w/v in 
0.1M phosphate buffer, pH 8.0, under magnetic stirring 
was converted to deoxyhemoglobin under vacuum for 
approximately 4 hours at room temperature. 0.10 m 
moles of sodium dithionite dissolved in 0.3 ml of de 
gassed buffer was added to the hemoglobin solution and 
allowed to react for 5 minutes. The cross-linking agent, 
o-raffinose, 0.95 m moles in 20 ml of previously de 
gassed buffer was added under vacuum and the reaction 
allowed to proceed for 6 hours. The reaction mixture 
was cooled in an ice-water bath, and 9.5 m moles of 
sodium borohydride in 4 ml of degassed 1 mM NaOH 
was added under positive inert gas pressure. Reduction 
was allowed to proceed for 45 minutes. In accompany 
ing FIG. 5, the HPLC gel permeation chromatographic 
profile revealed that greater than 98% of the hemoglo 
bin was stabilized and cross-linked with 20-25% being 
the stabilized monomer, 555% being the dimers, tri 
mers and tetramers combined and 20-25% being the 
pentamers and higher polymers combined. 

This chromatographic profile was obtained using as 
buffer 50 mM phosphate and 150 mM NaCl, pH 7, with 
the apparatus described for FIG.1. The poly HbOT) was 
resolved into monomers (peak a), the sum of dimer, 
trimer and tetramer (peak b) as well as pentamers or 
greater (peak c), on a Superose-12 prepacked HR 10/30 
column at a flow-rate of 0.4 ml/min. Such a composi 
tion of the polymerized product was shown to be isoon 
cotic at a concentration of 14 g/dl. 
The procedures for the preparation of o-raffinose 

stabilized CO-HemoSafe II(T), its pasteurization, ly 
ophilization and photoconversion back to ox 
yHemoSafe II(T) are similar to those described in Ex 
ample 3. 
The final product so obtained has unaltered gel per 

meation chromatographic composition and physical 
chemical properties before and after pasteurization, has 
a hyperbolic oxygen dissociation curve with uniform 
Pso of 32 mmHg, and a Hill coefficient 1.6 measured at 
37 C. in PBS buffer, pH 7.2. The isolated purified frac 
tions of HemoSafe IICT), i.e. monomer, dimer, trimer, 
tetramer, pentamer or greater (see FIG. 5) has indistin 
guishable Pso, a Hill coefficient and a half-life of 7-8 
hours measured in rat with a 30% hypervolemic re 
placement. 

EXAMPLE 10 
PREPARATION OF HUMAN HEMOSAFE II 
CONFORMATIONALLY STABILIZED AND 
POLYMERIZED BY RING-OPENED SUCROSE 

(O-SUCROSE) 
Preparation of intramolecular stabilized and intermo 

lecular cross-linked human deoxyhemoglobin by o 
sucrose: A 10 ml solution of human stroma-free oxyhe 
moglobin, 13% w/v in 0.1M phosphate buffer, pH 8.0, 
under magnetic stirring was converted to deoxyhemo 
globin under vacuum for approximately 2 hours. 40 
moles of sodium dithionite dissolved in 0.2 ml of de 
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gassed buffer was added to the hemoglobin solution. 
After 5 minutes, the cross-linking agent, o-sucrose, 200 
umoles in 3 ml of previously degassed buffer was added 
under vacuum and the reaction allowed to proceed for 
6 hours. The reaction mixture was cooled in an ice 
water bath, and 2.0 m moles of sodium borohydride in 1 
ml of degassed 1 mM NaOH was added under positive 
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inert gas pressure. Reduction was allowed to proceed 
for 45 minutes. The HPLC gel permeation chromato 
graphic profile revealed that >98% of the hemoglobin 
was stabilized and cross-linked and the product compo 
sition is similar to that described in Example 9. (FIG. 5) 
The procedures for the preparation of o-sucrose sta 

bilized CO-HemoSafe IICT), its pasteurization, lyophili 
zation and photoconversion back to oxyHemoSafe 
IICT) are similar to those described in Example 3. 
The final product so obtained has unaltered gel per 

meation chromatographic composition and physical 
chemical properties before and after pasteurization. The 
product has a P50 of 24 mmHg measured at 37 C. in 
PBS buffer, pH 7.2, a Hill coefficient of 1.3 and a half 
life of ~7-8 hours in rat, measured at 30% hypervole 
mic replacement. 

EXAMPLE 11 

PREPARATION OF HUMAN HEMOSAFE II(T) 
CONFORMATIONALLY STABILIZED AND 
POLYMERIZED BY GLUTARALDEHYDE 

Preparation of intramolecular stabilized and intermo 
lecular cross-linked human deoxyhemoglobin by glutar 
aldehyde: A 78 ml solution of human stroma-free oxy 
hemoglobin, 4% w/v in 0.1M phosphate buffer, pH 8.0, 
under magnetic stirring was converted to deoxyhemo 
globin under vacuum for approximately 4 hours at room 
temperature. 0.1 m moles of sodium dithionite dissolved 
in 0.3 ml of degassed buffer was added to the hemoglo 
bin solution and allowed to react for 5 minutes. The 
cross-linking agent, glutaraldehyde, 480 umoles in 2.5 
ml of previously degassed buffer was added under vac 
uum and the reaction allow to proceed for 6 hours. The 
reaction mixture was cooled in an ice-water bath and 4 
m moles of sodium borohydride in 4 ml of degassed 1 
mM NaOH was added under positive inert gas pressure. 
Reduction was allowed to proceed for 45 minutes. The 
HPLC gel permeation chromatographic profile shows 
that >98% of the human hemoglobin was stabilized 
and cross-linked and the product composition is similar 
to that described in Example 9. 
The procedures for the preparation of glutaraldehyde 

stabilized CO-Hempsafe II(T), its pasteurization, ly 
ophilization and photoconversion back to oxy 
HemoSafe IICT) are similar to those described in Exam 
ple 3. 
The final product so obtained has unaltered gel per 

meation chromatographic composition and physical 
properties. The product has a Pso of ~30 mmHg mea 
sured at 37° C. in PBS buffer pH 7.4 and a Hill coeffici 
ent of 1.5 and a half-life of 7-8 hours, measured in rat 
with 30% hypervolemic replacement. 
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EXAMPLE 12 

PREPARATION OF BOVINE HEMOSAFE II(T) 
CONFORMATIONALLY STABILIZED AND 

POLYMERIZED BY RING-OPENED 5 
RAFFINOSE (O-RAFFINOSE) 

Preparation of intramolecular stabilized and intermo 
lecular cross-linked bovine deoxyhemoglobin by o-raf 
finose: 40 ml solution of bovine stroma-free oxyhemo 
globin, 6% w/v in 0.1M phosphate buffer, pH 8.0, 
under magnetic stirring was converted to deoxyhemo 
globin under vacuum for approximately 4 hours at room 
temperature. 80 umoles of sodium dithionite dissolved 
in 0.2 ml of degassed buffer was added to the hemoglo 
bin solution and was allowed to react for 5 minutes. The 
cross-linking agent, o-raffinose, 550 unoles in 10 ml of 
previously degassed buffer was added under vacuum 
and the reaction allowed to proceed for 6 hours. The 
reaction mixture was cooled in an ice-water bath and 
3.5 m moles of sodium borohydride in 4.0 ml of de 
gassed 1 mM NaOH was added under positive inert gas 
pressure. Reduction was allowed to proceed for 45 
minutes. The HPLC gel permeation chromatographic 
profile shows that >95% of the bovine hemoglobin 
half-molecule was stabilized and cross-linked and the 
product composition is similar to that described in Ex 
ample 9. 
The produces for the preparation of o-raffinose stabi 

lized bovine CO-HemoSafe IICT), its pasteurization, 
lyophilization and photoconversion back to oxy 
HemoSafe IICT) are similar to those described in Exam 
ple 3. - 
The final product so obtained has unaltered gel per 

meation chromatographic composition and physical 
properties before and after pasteurization. The product 35 
has a Pso of 28 mmHg measured at 37° C. in PBS buffer, 
ph 7.4, and a Hill coefficient of -1.5 and a half-life of 
7-8 hours measured in rat with a 30% hypervolemic 
replacement. 
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EXAMPLE 13 40 

PREPARATION OF RAT HEMOSAFE 
II(T)CONFORMATIONALLY STABILIZED AND 

POLYMERIZED BY RING-OPENED 
RAFFINOSE (O-RAFFINOSE) 

Preparation of intramolecular stabilized and intermo 
lecular cross-linked rat deoxyhemoglobin: A 6 ml solu 
tion of rat stromafree oxyhemoglobin, 9.4% w/v in 20 
mM Borate buffer pH 9.5 under magnetic stirring was 
converted to deoxyhemoglobin under vacuum for ap-50 
proximately 2 hours at room temperature. 20 moles of 
sodium dithionite dissolved in 100 ful of degassed buffer 
was added to the hemoglobin solution and allowed to 
react for 5 minutes. The cross-linking agent, o-raffinose, 
87 moles in 2 ml of previously degassed buffer was 
added under vacuum and the reaction allowed to pro 
ceed for 16 hours at 4' C., then 5 hours at room temper 
ature. The reaction mixture was cooled in ice-water 
bath and 1.2 m moles of sodium borohydride in 1.0 ml of 
degassed 1 mM NaOH was added under positive inert 60 
gas pressure. Reduction was allowed to proceed for 45 
minutes. The HPLC gel permeation chromatographic 
profile shows that >98% of the rat hemoglobin half 
molecule was stabilized and cross-linked and the prod 
uct composition is similar to that described in Example 
9. 
The procedures for the preparation of o-raffinose 

stabilized rat CO-HemoSafe IICT), its pasteurization, 
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20 
lyophilization and photoconversion and to oxy 
HemoSafe IICT) are similar to those described in Exam 
ple 3. 
The final product so obtained has unaltered gel per 

meation chromatographic composition and physical 
chemical properties before and after pasteurization. 

EXAMPLE 14 

PREPARATION OF RING-OPENED 
RAFFINOSE CONFORMATIONALLY 

STABILIZED HUMAN HEMOSAFE ICT)-INULIN 
CONJUGATE 

Preparation of intromolecularly cross-linked human 
HemoSafe ICT). The preparation is identical to that 
described in Example 3. 

Preparation of periodate oxidized Inulin (o-Inulin): 
The preparation of ring-opened inulin is similar to that 
described in Example 2. 

Preparation of HemoSafe ICT)-Inulin conjugate: A 35 
ml solution of human oxy-HemoSafe ICT), 4% w/v in 
0.1M NaHCO3 under magnetic stirring was converted 
to deoxyhemoSafe ICT) under vacuum for approxi 
mately 2 hours at room temperature. 40 moles of sodium 
dithionite dissolved in 50 ul of degassed buffer was 
added. After 5 minutes, equimolar of o-Inulin in 8.5 ml 
of previously degassed 0.1M NaHCO3 was added under 
vacuum with stirring and the reaction allowed to pro 
ceed for 5 hours at room temperature. The reaction 
mixture was cooled in an ice-water bath, and 2.0 m 
moles of sodium borohydride in 1.5 ml of degassed 1 
mM NaOH was added under positive inert gas pressure. 
Reduction was allowed to proceed for 45 minutes. The 
HPLC gel permeation chromatographic profile and 
product composition of HemoSafe I(T)-Inulin conju 
gate is similar to that shown in FIG. 5. The procedures 
for the preparation of raffinose stabilized human CO 
HemoSAfe ICT)-Inulin conjugate, its pasteurization, 
lyophilization, and photoconversion back to human 
oxy-HemoSafe I(T)-Inulin conjugate are similar to. 
those described in Example 3. 
The final product so obtained has unaltered gel per 

meation chromatographic composition and physical 
chemical properties. The product has a P50 of 27 mm 
Hg at 37° C. in PBS buffer, pH 7.2, a Hill coefficient of 
- 1.2, and a half-size of 7-8 hours measured in rat with 
a 30% hypervolemic replacement. 

EXAMPLE 1.5 

PREPARATION OF O-RAFFINOSE 
CONFORMATIONALLY STABILIZED HUMAN 

MET-HEMOSAFES I (T) AND (R) 
After photoconversion of the CO-HemoSafes I (T) 

and (R) to their respective oxy-HemoSafes as described 
above, (Examples 3), the oxyHemoSafes were left at 37 
C. to allow their conversion to met-HemoSafes. The 
conversion is considered complete after methemoglobin 
levels are >90% as characterized by the optical absorp 
tion spectra, presented as the dashed line on FIG. 3. Its 
efficacy as a CN scavenger is ascertained by its ability 
to yield the corresponding cyanomet-hemoglobin opti 
cal absorption spectrum, presented as the dashed-dotted 
line on FIG. 3. 
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EXAMPLE 16 

PREPARATION OF O-RAFFINOSE 
CONFORMATIONALLY STABILIZED AND 
POLYMERIZED HUMAN MET-HEMOSAFE II 

(T) AND (R) 
O-raffinose conformationally stabilized and polymer 

ized human HemoSafe II (T) and (R) were prepared 
according to Example 9. These were converted to their 
respective met-HemoSafes as described in Example 15. 

EXAMPLE 1.7 

PREPARATION OF O-RAFFINOSE 
CONFORMATIONALLY STABILIZED HUMAN 
MET-HEMOSAFE ICT)-INULIN CONJUGATE 
O-raffinose conformationally stabilized human 

HemoSafe ICT)-inulin conjugate was prepared accord 
ing to Example 14 and converted to the met-HemoSafe 
as described in Example 15. 

EXAMPLE 18 
VIRAL INACTIVATION OF RAFFINOSE 
CONFORMATIONALLY STABILIZED AND 
POLYMERIZED HUMAN HEMOSAFE II 

Human HemoSafe II was prepared according to Ex 
ample 9. Samples were prepared consisting of Hemosafe 
II, HemoSafe II spiked with 104 HIV units, and 10 HIV 
units only. In control experiments, it was demonstrated 
that the presence of HemoSafe II in solution does not 
affect the infectivity of HIV-I. These samples were 
subjected to wet-heat at 56' C. for one week. At the end 
of this treatment, the samples were assayed for HIV 
infectivity using an antigen assay. No HIV infectivity 
was detected in any of the samples. 

I claim: 
1. A process for preparing a stabilized hemoglobin 

product consisting essentially of tetrameric hemoglobin 
units stabilized against dissociation into dimers, and 
stabilized against conformational change between the 
T-conformation and the R-conformation upon forma 
tion of aqueous preparations thereof, said tetrameric 
units having covalent chemical linkages between globin 
chains of the sub-units to effect the stabilization, which 
process comprises: 

(1) reacting hemoglobin in aqueous solution with a 
polyaldehyde having more than two aldehydic 
groups said polyldehyde being free from nega 
tively charged ionic groups capable of reacting 
with the DPG site of the hemoglobin; 

(2) deactivating residual aldehydic groups on said 
polyaldehyde after the reaction with hemoglobin is 
substantially complete; and 
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(3) recovering the conformationally stabilized and 

intermolecularly crosslinked hemoglobin so 
formed. 

2. The process of claim 1 wherein the residual aldehy 
dic groups are deactivated by reduction. 

3. The process of claim 1 wherein the hemoglobin 
reactant and the stabilized hemoglobin product are in 
the T-conformation. 

4. A process for preparing an aqueous solution of, 
conformationally stabilized tetrameric hemoglobin 
units, which comprises reacting hemoglobin, in aqueous 
solution, with polyaldehyde, and obtaining from said 
reaction an aqueous solution of hemoglobin in which at 
least 95% of the hemoglobin is in the conformationally 
stabilized, tetrameric form. 

5. The process of claim 4 wherein the polyaldehyde 
has at least four aldehydic groups. 

6. The process of claim 4 wherein the reaction condi 
tion include a molar ratio of aldehyde groups on the 
stabilizer and crosslinker to hemoglobin of at least 12:1, 
and a temperature in the approximate range 4'-37 C. 

7. The process of claim 6 wherein the reaction condi 
tion additionally includes a hemoglobin concentration 
in aqueous solution of from 1-20 g/dl. and a pH of from 
6.7-9.5. 

8. The process of claim 6 including the additional 
reaction step of reducing the Schiff base linkages 
formed in the amine-aldehyde reaction to stable, sec 
ondary amino linkages. 

9. The process of claim 6 wherein the polyaldehyde is 
the product of ring-opening oxidation of an oligosac 
charide. 

10. The process of claim 7 wherein the oligosaccha 
ride has up to 36 sugar moieties. 

11. The process of claim 8 wherein the oligosaccha 
ride is selected from the group consisting of maltose, 
maltotriose, maltotetrose, maltopentose, maltohexose, 
maltoheptose, and raffinose. 

12. A process for preparing an aqueous solution of 
conformationally stabilized henoglobin, which com 
prises reacting hemoglobin, in aqueous solution, with a 
polyaldehyde crosslinking reagent to form covalent 
Schiff base linkages between chains of the same hemo 
globin tetrameric unit followed by reduction of said 
linkages to secondary amino linkages and partial poly 
merization thereof, and obtaining from the reaction 
mixture an aqueous solution of a mixture of conforma 
tionally stabilized monomeric and polymeric hemoglo 
bin. 

13. The process of claim 12 wherein the hemoglobin 
is human hemoglobin. 

14. The process of claim 12 wherein the hemoglobin 
is animal hemoglobin. 

15. The process of claim 13 wherein the polyaldehyde 
crosslinking reagent is the product of oxidative ring 
opening of an oligosaccharide. 
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